
Dear Parent or Guardian,

Seals-On-Wheels Oral Health Program will be providing children with dental screenings,

cleanings, oral hygiene instructions, sealants, and fluoride treatments at your school. It is free

for all students in any grade. Seals-On-Wheels is funded by a grant through Seal-A-Smile of

Wisconsin affiliated with Children’s Health Alliance of WI. All clinicians follow protocols and

guidelines put in place by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for mobile programs.

Please reach out if you have any questions.

Seals-On-Wheels targets 2nd through 6th grade children, but we encourage all students to sign

up. These grades are especially targeted due to the eruption pattern of the first and second

molars. When the molars erupt, they have deep grooves that easily catch bacteria and sugar,

and it is difficult even with regular brushing to reach the bottom of these tiny deep molar

grooves. The sealants we offer act as a coating to help prevent cavities by filling in the grooves

to create a smoother surface, making it easier to keep clean. The sealants do not completely

prevent decay, so we recommend parents or guardians help their children brush and floss until

they are at least 9 years to ensure proper technique.

The health history questions being asked are provided by Seal-A-Smile for data entry purposes

only and the dental team’s knowledge to provide the best care possible. Please fill out as much

as possible so we have a better understanding of the children we are providing service to, which

allows Seal-A-Smile of Wisconsin to continue funding programs like Seals-On-Wheels.

If you would like your child to be involved in the dental program, please fill out the health

history form on the back and return it to your child’s school. If you have any questions, feel free

to contact me. Please RETURN TO SCHOOL BY September 17th. Or apply online at

https://sealasmile.wisconsin.gov/Consent The permission form is valid for one

year.

Thank you,

Nikki L. Frisch, RDH, Program Coordinator
Seals-On-Wheels Oral Health Program

Cell: 608-988-6472 Website: www.SealsOnWheelsWisconsin.com

Email: SealsOnWheelsWI@gmail.com
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